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Two Talent Groups Chosen 
To Appear on TV Program 
Two talent groups from UMR 
have been chosen to be filmed for 
a special statewide television pro-
gram to be sponsored by South-
wes tern Bell T elephone Company. 
The KA Singers, a vocal and 
instrumental folk group, and the 
Jaguars, instrumental jazz group, 
were chosen by the Corinthian 
Special Product ions director in an 
audition Feb . 14 at U.M .R. Fif-
teen University groups competed 
for the honor, 
The filming will take place on 
the Rolla campus in late March 
Or early April . 
The Jaguars were organized last 
(all and includ e five members . They 
are Jim Labit from Pacific on alto 
sax; Bill Meeker, Kansas City, 
tenor sax; Jack McAlister, De-
soto, drums; Don Bughman, 
Dixon, lead guitar; Don Cope-
land, Dixon, bass guitar. For the 
audition they played " Harlem 
Nocturne, " "Midnight Hour," 
and their original , "Jazz 66 ." 
Members of the KA Singers 
are : Larry Yates , Kansas City, gui-
tar, bass; D ennis Hanlon , Webs-
ter Groves, guitar, bass; Gary 
Burks, Springfie ld , second tenor; 
Jim Hunter , Hartsville, first tenor. 
For the audition, the group sang 
"Old Blue" and ") Can't Help 
Falling in Love With You. " 
St. Pat's to Feature 
Through the efforts of the St. 
Pat's Board, UiVIR students will 
be given a special treat thi s St. 
Pat's, Appearing in this yea r's 
parade, along with the many 
floats and other features, will be 
the world famous c ham p ion 
Clydesdale team of the Anheuser-
Busch Brewing Company . The 
St. Pa t 's board hopes tha t the 
participation of these well-known 
horses will greatly enhance this 
annual pageant. 
Anheuser-Busch used beautiful 
draft horses to pull its brewery 
wagons up until the time of pro-
hibition, The company 's horses 
were well known and admired by 
everyone who saw them, 
, With the beginning of prohibi-
lion, the company had to close 
Its stables, 
,As, soon as the repeal of pro-
htbltlon became a certainty 
August A, Busch, Jr. , purchased 
a team of Clydesdales and had 
them trained secretly as a su r-
prise for his father, August A, 
Busch, Sr. 
The day after prohibition was 
repealed in 1933 , August, J r., 
telling his father he wanted to 
show him a new car, took his 
father to the street. There stood 
the Clydesdale hitch, and as can 
be imagined, August, Sr., was 
overcome with joy and nostalgia. 
Of course, trucks were in use 
then to deliver the company's 
pro d u c t s, but the Budweiser 
Champion Eight-Horse Hitch rap-
idly grew in popularity, Today, 
the Clydesdales are almost a 
company trademark, 
Since the appearance of the 
first hitch , the Budweiser Cham-
pion Clydesdales have made peo-
ple gasp in big cities and small 
towns - from coas t to coast. The 
thunder of their hooves on the 
pavement attracts attention more 
than a motor horn. Their im-
~ .. ~ .. _.Dt ...... __ _ 
& 
Two Top Bands 
Will Be Presented 
By Sf. Pat's Board 
On Friday and Saturday of St. 
Pat 's, the St. Pat 's Board will pre-
sent two well known popular bands 
for the UMR students and their 
guests, The two dances will be 
presented at the Rolla Armory. 
On Friday, March 12, the 
"Guess Who 's," formerly known 
as Chad Allen and the Expressions, 
w ill entertain, 
Although new on the list of 
well known groups, the St. Pat 's 
Board is Sure that everyone will 
enj oy listening and dancing to 
their mus ic. Their latest hit was 
"Shakin ' All Over." 
THE GUESS WHO'S 
Dr. Holloman Addresses 
The Coronation Ball will fea-
ture "The McCoy's." Am ongthei r 
top hit s have been such recordings 
as "Hang onSloopy"and "Fever. " 
The group was formed some two 
years ago and since then have 
climbed to the top in popular 
music . The Queen of Love and 
Beauty will enjoy this top quality 
and entertainment , 
U. of Mo. Representatives 
Dr. J. Herbert Hollomon, as -
sistant secretary of commerce for 
sc ience and technology, Washing-
ton, D.C. , addressed an informal 
gathering of representatives from 
all University of Missouri cam-
puses at UMR Saturday. 
Dr. H ollomon discussed the 
Blue Key Will Accept 
Membership Applications 
Beginning March 7 and con-
tinuing through March 28, Blue 
Key National Honor Fraternitywill 
be taking applications for member-
ship, 
Blue Key, founded at the Uni-
versity of Florida in 1924, has been 
active on this campus since 1933 . 
Membership is open to all stu-
dents on a basis of character, schol-
arship, student act ivity, and ser-
vice . 
Minim um requirements are as 
follows; 60 credit how's, 2.40 over-
all grade point, and 40 Blue Key 
points . PointS areawarded on basis 
of activity and leadership in cam-
pus organizations, athletic partici-
pation, and for the first time this 
year , overall grade point average. 
Application and point evalu-
ation blanks can be picked up at 
the Blue Key Mail Box, Student 
Union Candy Counter, and re-
turned, when completed , to the 
same place. 
State Technica l Services Act which 
was established in 1965 to pro-
mote con1merce and economic 
growth by supporting state and 
interstate programs to inform in-
dustry about the findings of engi-
neering and science research. 
On the occasion of sign ing the 
bill, President Johnson, said, 
"This bill will do for Amer ican 
businessmen what the great Agri-
cultural Extens ion Service has done 
for the American farmer. It will 
put into their hands the latest ideas 
and methods , the fr uits of research 
and development." 
Dr. Hollomon said a vital role 
will be played by universities, es -
pecially those specializing in sci -
ence and engineering, in develop-
ing new technologies and dis -
seminating know ledge. 
He addressed the Missow-i So-
ciety of Professional Engineers at 
J efferson City Satw-day evening. 
Representing the University 
campuses at the meeting were : 
from St. Louis, Virgil Sapp, 
(Continued on Page 7) 
Well-Known Clydesdale T earn 
mense size makes average horses 
appear as dwarves by comparison. 
The i r brass-trimmed, 3}1, -ton 





They have captured one 
after another in horse 
throughout the United 
One of the things that 
Eight tons of champion Clydesdales will take part in St. 
parade. 
Pat's 
bles over the street like thunder, 
Hundreds of thousands of per-
sons all over the United States 
have seen these beautiful Clydes-
never fails to thrill spectators is 
the ease and agility with which 
these huge animals move about 
despite their size and weight of 
approximately a ton each. '\"hen 
giving an exhibition drive at horse 
shows and fairs, they pull their 
heavy wagon around in a series 
of breathtaking maneuvers, An-
other thing that amazes spec tat-
ors is the intelligence with which 
the Clydesda les respond to di rec-
tions. The driver holds four reins 
laced through his fingers on each 
hand, thereby giving him indi-
vidual control of each horse, 
Learning to drive the team re-
quires long training. 
S cot c h by ancestry, some 
Clydesdales for the Budweiser 
hitch are purchased in Scotland 
and Canada. They are usually 
three to four yea rs old when pur-
chased . When it appeared that the 
breed might become extinct, the 
company established a Clydes-
dale breeding farm to assure re-





FRIDAY, MARCH 4, 'DAY, , 
M. E. Lab Receives Rocket Engi rill 
THE MISSOURI MINER 
Dr. B. C. Heezen Lectures 
Students About Ocean Basin FrOID NASA Spaceflight Center t Ko 
UMR has recently received an 
H-l Rocket from the NASA J ohn 
C. Marchall Space- fli ght Center 
in Huntsvill e, Alabama. Dona-
tion of the rocket was made pos-
sible through the aid of Floyd 
The H-l is one of eight rockets 
attached to the Saturn booster. 
Using a combination of liquid 
oxygen and kerosene the H -l de-
livers 188,000 pounds of thrust of 
the 1.5 million pound total Saturn 
tion on the test s tand. It is , 
A talk by Dr. Bruce C. Heezen 
was the first in a series on the 
tectonic cross-section of the Uni-
ted States to be given by disting-
uished lecturers at U~lR. 
Dr. Bruce C. Heezen , associate 
professor of geology at Columbia 
University and the Lamont Ge-
ological Observatory, Pali sades, 
)Jew York , spoke on " The At-
lantic Ocean Basin and Eastern 
Continental Shelf" at 7:30 p. m., 
Feb. 28 in Room 104, U;\fR 
DR . B. C. HEEZEN 
Physics Building. Dr. H eezen. 
who is a world authority on the 
s tructural , sedimentary and topo· 
graphic features of ocean basins 
and border ing continental shel ves. 
has authored more than 1 SO 
scientific publicat ions and has 
been awarded the Henry Bryant 
Foreign Students 
To Discuss War 
A panel discussion on the "iet 
:\am situation will be presen ted 
by the International Fellowship 
on Friday, i\larch 4 in room 107 
of the ;\lining Building. This will 
be the first of two discussions on 
this s ubject. The panel will be 
composed of s tudents from Eur-
ope and the Far East with one 
member from the U. S. 
The discussion will begin with 
each of the panel members g iving 
a brief sta tement of the ir coun-
try's views on Viet l\'am. After 
each man has spoken the floor 
"'; ll be open to questions from 
t he audience. It must be empha-
' "~d tbat the primary purpose of 
,his discussion is to expose those 
present to some of the rea sons 
for the various views held on this 
timely s ubject. It is not intended 
to be a debate or a search fur an 
easy answer. 
All students, faculty and local 
residents are invited to attend. 
Refreshments will be served. 
Biglow Gold l\Iedal for his work. 
The colloquium, which is spon-
sored by the V. H. l\IcNutt l\Ie-
morial Foundation through the 
i\lR department of geology , " 'ill 
follow an imaginary cross-section 
through the United States from 
the east to west coast with em-
phasis on the major geologic 
str uctural features of our country 
such as ocean basins, mountains. 
the ;\lississippi \ 'alley and earth-
quake areas. The talks will be 
given periodically from Feb. 21\ 
(Co ntinued 011 Page 5) 
$500 Scholarship 
Ponnwitz Receives 
The Ul\I R Student Council 
president, Al Ponnwitz , has been 
awarded a special :;>500 Bavarian 
Summer Field Camp Scholarshi p 
by the V. H . ;\lc:\utt Committee 
of the geology department. Dr. 
Paul P roctor. dean of the School 
of Science and chairman of the 
Committee. announced the award. 
Ponnwitz. a junior in geology 
from Lincoln Park. :\. J., will 
join selec ted s tudents from all 
over the Cnited States in a detail-
ed field and laborato ry s tud y dur· 
ing June a nd July in the Bavarian 
Alps near Sa lzburg, Aus:ria. Ger-
man and other European students 
will also participate in "the field 
study. 
Jointly sponso red by the eeolo.!;-
ical Institute of the Free L'ni-
" ersit)' of Berlin and Cal ifornia 
Sta te College of Long Beach. the 
field ramp a ll ows s tudellls to in -
\'esti(!ate some of the classic areas 
of Alpine geology. Conversationa l 
German will be another benefit 
from the camp. 
After the completion of the 
study , s tudents mal' continue 
s upervi sed work in . the Alpine 
a rea or visi t other class ic areas 
of geology in the European con-
tinent. 
Ponnwitz is plann ing a career 
in astrogeology and will need a 
knowledge of var ied types of 
geological terrain world wide. His 
itinerary includes a "isit to well 
desc ribed geologica l phenc.mena in 
Europe. Preliminary plannin O" for 
the trip is underway in his s;ecial 
invest iga tions s tudy for the cur-
rent semester. 
The V. H. ;\lcKutt ;\lemorial 
Foundation , donor of the gift. was 
set up by l\lrs. \' . H. McNutt of 
Gallagher Ranch, an Antonio. 
Texas. in memory of her late hus-
band, a former s tudent aud s taff 
member in the geology depart-
ment and discoverer of the great 
potash field of Carlsbad, New 
l\lexico . 
M. S. M. Class Rings 
BY L G . BALFOUR CO. 




DIAMONDS and ENGRAVING 
WATCH REPAIRING 
Christopher Jewelers 
80S Pine Street 
H-l, Saturn Booster on display in M. E. laboratory. 
;\1. Drummond , class of '52 , J ack 
E. Tiede, class of '4 1. and T. 
Tibbie. a :\ASA co-op s tuden·t. 
class of '66. 
thrust. 
:\ ASA used the rocket in a 
series of tests at Huntsville and 
it has seen 2000 seconds of opera -
Sf u. J. fl n:1 ----
I 
I 
The St udent L"nion 
sure 
it. 
p lete in every detail. A little 
on the diffusion is its only 
o f service. Anyone who is il 
ested may see the H-l on dis 




MOV IES IN CIN EMASCC 
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Starts Thursday Mar. 
Sunday Continuolls From 1 
'Our Man Flint' 
Jam es Coburn & Lee J . Co 
Wed ., Thurs ., Fri., Sat . 
Mar. 9-12 
'The Cincinnati Ki 
Steve McQueen & Ann·Ma r 
1111 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 
RITZ THEATRE 
1II01'IES 0.1' WIDE SCRf'. 
11 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 111 
Thurs. , Fri., Sat. Ma r. 
One Showi ng Nightly at 7: 
Feature at 7:30 
Saturda y Feature 
1 :30, 4:40, 8:00 
'In Harm's Way' 
John Wayne & Kirk Dougl, 
Sun ., Mon ., Tues. Mar . 
Sunday Continuous From 1 t 
'Kissin Cousins' 
El vis Presl ey & Glenda Farr 
Starts Wednesday 
Admi ssion: 
Mar . I 
Adults 90c - Children 50 
'Lord Love a Duck 
Roddy McDowall & 
Tuesday VIi 
11111 111 111111111111 11 1111111111111111111111111111111 111 11111111 
;\larch 6 will be the grea t fi lm 
classic, "The Cain'C ;\lutiny." 
This technicolor movie IS pro-
duced by Stan ley Kramer and d i-
rected by Edward Dmytryk. Ii 
II-ill be shown in the Studenl 
l-nion Ballroom at 2:30 , 5:00. 
and 7: 30. " The Caine ;\lutil1\'" 
is based on a novel b,' H erm;l!1 
\,"ouk and s tars Huml)bre,' Bo-
gart. J ose Ferrer. \ 'an 10i1l1,on. 
Fred ;\lac;\l urry. and' Robert 
Fra nci s. Herman \,"ouk's "real 
novel of men's minds. emotions. 
and reactions is expe rtly adapted 
to the screen in thi s epic film. 
The story deals with a group of 
naval officers who rebel against 
what they conceive to be an ir-
responsible commander , Captain 
Queeg. portrayed by Humphrey 
Bogart. The film is climaxed by 
the famous court martial se-
quence. " The Caine ;\lutiny" is 
Diehl Montgomery, Inc. 
ROLLA, MISSOURI 
FORD - I.INCOLN - MERCURY - T-BIRD - CONTINE NTAL 
See Us for Your Special Student Pa y Plan 
on New or Used Cars. 
Pay ments Tailored Wh il e You Are in School a nd Out . 
RUDY'S 
Package Store and Bar 
RUDY'S DOES IT AGAIN! ! .... WHAT? 
BRING THE CLYDESDALES TO ROLLA 
Through the Courtesy of the Trainer Dis!. Co. 
We Also Wish to Extend Our Thanks to the St . Pat's 
Boa rd and the I. F. C. for Their Support in 
Gelling the Clydesdales to Rolla . 
BUDWEISER SPECIALS 
16 Oz . Cans - 6 for $ 1.45 - Case $5.55 
12 Oz. Cans - 6 for $1.35 - Case $ 5 .15 
12 Oz. One-Ways - 6 for $1.05 - Case $4. 20 
BUSCH BAVARIAN 
16 Oz . Cans - 6 for $ 1.35 - Case $5. 15 
12 Oz. Cans - 6 for $1.25 - Case $4.75 
12 Oz. One·Ways - 6 for $1.00 - Case $3.80 
BE SURE TO STOP IN FOR YOUR PARTY LIST 
(WHOLESALE PRICES) 




* Eight tons of magnificent horseflesh 
* Beautiful, gleaming, Ju;ndf1l{l<U harness 
* Colorful, authentic beer wagon 
Watch t.his eight-horse hitch or powerful 
champions wheel efforLlessly lhrough a 
series of complicated maneuvers. Notice 
bow each Clydesdale responds intelligently 
to every command. Whether you love fine 
bol1JCS or just welcome n nOllta1gic glimpse 
into the paat, be sure to see the Clydesdwea! 
B d*"· u :welsel~ KINO 0 .. 81!I!RS 
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Ori II Team Wins Trophy 
THE MISSOURI MINER PAGE 3 
Urban league Seeks Workers 
At Ka nsas University Meet The Urban League in SI. Louis in the program from J une ] to midst of ou r affluent society. is providing opportunit ies for August 31, 1966. Those who a re chosen wi ll take 
three students from UM R to play The Urban League is offering part in a local skills-training pro-
an important part in ameliorating scholarship aid of $ ]000.00 to gram on several Saturdays in 
the conditions of urban poverty. each part icipant. The students April and May, in order to sharp-
~day 
IltillUOUS F Mi 
rom 
'Man Flint 
burn & l 
ee J ( 
Tn cooperat ion with the Urban will be able to live together in the en the skill s they already have 
League neighborhood station , the Manual Skills Training Center and to prepare them in those 
three students will provide train- and will have faci lities to prepare they do not have. 
ing to local residents in basic their cwn meals. Further information and appIi-
ski lls, such as paint ing , carpentry, The project is open to any cation forms may be obtained 
wiring and plumbing. T he pur- UMR student who has some ex- fr ;m the Wesley Foundation 
pose of this training would be perience in one or more of the ,-louse, 804 Main Street , 364-
very practical: to refurbish homes manual skills (painting, carpen- 1061 or 364-3820. The deadline 
and apartments in the neighbor- try, wiring, plumbing) , who gets for apIJlications is March 6 A 
hood. along well with people, and who . 
Those taking pa rt '.I'ould work is concerned about the plight of final dec ision will be made b~' 
out of an old house purchased by the poor who are hidden in the March 9. 
the Urban League for a ;\Ianua l 
Skills Training Center. The ~Thu rs F' M " rl., Sol Persh ing Rifl es d is p la y a w a rds f rom Kan sas inv itational mee t. group will train interested people by refurbishing the Center itself 
and then by going out into the 
neighborhood with those who are 
being trained to work in other 
ar. 9,12 
incinnati B 
ueen & Ann.1Ii 
,1111111111111111111111111111111111 
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IlillllOlls From 1 
lin Cousins 
Company K Seventh Re~i-
Illent. Pershi ng Rifles. of 1..:~fR 
auended the Ka nsas 1..:niversity 
Inl'ilational Drill :l Ieet thi s past 
"eekend at La\\'rence. Ka nsas . 
The local drill team came home 
\\'ith the majority of the honors. 
Cadet \\'illiam A. :lIiller won 
iirst place in Freshman ind ivid -
ual drill down , Cadet Damyn E. 
\\'alker took second in the Sopho-
more dil'i sion and Cadet Daniel 
\ . Leininger placed second in the 
, dl'anced Corps competition. 
In the :11-1 di sassembly and as-
,embl, ', both first and second 
places were won by 1..::11 R cadets. 
Cadet James A. O ':\'eill was fir st 
II' l1h Cadet Lester C. Roth "ec-
,y & Glendo Fo ond. Both contestants ' \\'innings 
- time, bettered the Regimental 1esday Mar. 
\dmission: record for this competition. Ca-
lc - Children. det O' \ 'eill completely disassem-
Love a Due bleo and reassembled the :II-I 
)wall & 
Tuesday 




hool and Oul. 
rifle in 24. i seconds. 
In standard drill competition 
DlR placed second in the Stand-
ard Squad and fourth in Standard 
Platoon dr ill. Both of these e,'ents 
consist of standard Army drill ac-
cording to a prescribed sequence. 
fhe contents of these drill s are 
not known to the competitors un-
til just prior to the drill down. 
Exhibition dr ill compet ition. 
which C:lI R excels in. was last 
on the agenda. Tn thi s division 
CIlR's team took first place. 
The Drill Team , accented by the 
Red Berets. started the si lent se-
quence to the boom of "Litt le 
Joe." the brass cannon. which is 
also used at U:lI R 's footba ll 
games. 
Company K, of C:lIR won first 
place in the overall standing. At 
Ihe conclusion of the compet ition 
the perpetual t rophy for the out-
standing team was presented to 
Cadet Captain :'-l ichael Clayton 
of DIR. 
In the overa ll competit ion 
DIR ca me home with two first 
place ribbons. four second place 
NOTICE! 
CHAMBER MUSIC CONCERT 
Wednesday, March 9 
8:15 p. m. 
Student Union Ballroom 
Sponsored by the 
UMR Student Union Board 
ribbons. and two trophies . 
The Pershing Rifles will travel 
to the Un iversity of Il linois. 
:I r arch ]] th , for the Illinois Invi-
tational :lIeer. This drill meet is 
the largest in the nation and will 
have the outstanding dri ll teams 
from every section of the country 
in attendance . 
homes. In this way they will 
demonstrate in one or two homes 
on a block just what can be done 
and will help the residents to help 
themselves in improving the 
poverty conditions. 
The students wou ld take part 
CLARK'S CYCLE SALES & RENTAL 
LOW EST PRI CES IN TOWN 
Phone 364-5144 
City Rt. 66 West Rolla , Mo . 
Dialogues on the future. 
Yours and ours. 
March 23 I 16th 
1 ____________________ . __ 
--- --------' 
Our representatives a re coming to the campus to talk to 
you about careers with Phillips. We 're looking for hi ghl y 
qua lifi ed you ng people from prac ti cally a l' of the englneer-
. d ' C' pl 'lnes as well as physical SCientis ts , includ ing Ing IS I • . . 
geo logis ts a nd geophysiCists. Some of ou r areas of actiVi ties 
are: oil a nd gas exploration; prod UCing. transporting and reo 
finin g; petroc hem ical manu fac turing; plas ti cs and tex tile 
development ; engineen ng des ign and cons tructi on; com· 
pute r program ming; ope rati ons resea rch; techn ica l sa les 
a nd ma rke t development; instrumen tation and au tomation. 
and a broad spectrum of basic and appl ied research. 
Phill ips is a widely divers ifi ed compa ny . a n in terest ing 
company, and a personal. people·type company . If any of 
the above areas are of interes t to you. make a da te With us 
a t your campus place men t off ice. They have more infor ma· 
tion on our job opportu ni ties. We'd like to have a dialogue 
abou t us ... and you. 
PHILLIPS PET R OLEUM COMPANY 
HEADOUARTERS BARTLESVILLE. OKLAHOMA 




()pt t~ tJtM't Stde 
tJ/ 7~ 7'ta1e4it 
BY DON WARD 
Engineers beware! There is a new architect on the loose who is 
guaranteed to play havoc for an engineer with his new concepts in 
design. His name is J oern Utzon , forty-seven years old, Danish by 
birth, and creative by choice. H e is the designer of the new $54 mil-
lion cultmal center of Sydney, Australia. 
This new structme is to be built in the harbor of that town, and 
from the early drawings , looked like a fantasy. It is composed of tlu-ee 
structures with cantilever rooftops. Roof lines billow into the air like 
sails of a squadron of racing ships. But the true marvel is beneath 
this o uter shel l. 
There is included in the building cwo large halls that seat 2,800 
and 1,000 respectively. Also a 300 seat music chamber and a 400 seat 
subte rranean, experimental theater. There are 19 r ehearsal rooms 
(one is large enough to house a 120 man symphony orchestra), a 
res tamant to serve over 25 a people and lobby areas. 
UTZON'S OPERA HOUSE (IN CONSTRUCTION) 
But Utzon is more than an architect - he is (by his own admis-
s ion) a sculptor. H e fee ls his structure is far from the idea of Func-
tionalism and must be - for it stands as a monument in the Au-
stralian harb or. He says, " I have made a sculptUl' e. People will sail 
around it - so they will see it as a round and not as a house in 
the st reet. " 
But to the engineer, it is a night mare . It took ove r three years to 
adapt the design to construction. A computor had to be used to 
guarantee that the 170 foOt ribs weighing 80 tons would fit to with-
in a fraction of an inch. 
The project is presently in its seventh year of work and ex pected 
to take four more . The cost is S54 million - a figUl'e eight times the 
original estimate. But things of thi s nature do nOt bother an artist 
such as J oern Utz on . H is reply to these facts is only, "No one count-
ed the cost of building Saint Pauls." 
Many Miners Partie ipa te 
In F inaneial Aid Program 
UMR provides services where-
by students in good standing may 
be aided in secming financial as-
sistance in one of three forms: 
part-time employment, loans, and 
scholarships. This vital school 
funct ion is w1der the supervision 
of Paul Pond er, Assistant to the 
Chancellor. Anyone wishing infor-
mation concerning financial aid or 
part time employment may obtain 
publications that describe theseser-
viCeS from Mr. Ponder 's office in 
room 101 of Par ker H all . 
Due to the extensive program 
of scholarships and loans it is pos-
sible for many deserving students 
to receive financial aid . UMR 's 
1965 -1966 Catalog listed 60 schol-
arships and 20 loans that are avail-
ab le to students on this campus . 
Many loans are restricted to stu-
dents of a particular major or class 
standing, but it is obvious that the 
large number available offers a 
large enough range that a truly 
deserving student can find what 
he needs . 
Last year 123 scholarships that 
were fin.anced from private sources 
were given to R olla students. These 
totaled S55 ,383. The University of 
Missomi issued 287 Curators 
Awar ds that had a total val ue of 
$39,875. From these figw-es it is 
apparent that the importance of 
financial aid is becoming g reater 
on this campus . 
At the present time plans are 
being made to expand o ur schol-
arship program . The school has 
asked for $32,000 in federal aid 
to be used as aid for wo rth y stu-
dents. This figure will be matched 
by the UniverSity of Miss ow-i . Th is 
program is a part of President 
Lyndon J oh nson 's 'Wa r on Pov-
erty." It will provide many needy 
st udent s a chance at a college edu -
cation if all w9rks out well. 
Part-time employment plays a 
major r ole in the financial pic-
ture of many students. The Uni-
versity of Missouri at R o lla has 
an excellent work and study pro-
gram . At the present time 56 stu-
d ents are involved in this p ro-
gram, and Mr. Ponder sa id there 
are openings for many more de-
serv ing students. Any s tudent in-
terested in part-t ime employmen t 
should contact Mr. Ponder's of-
fice. 
THE MISSOURI MINER 
A Toast to 
BY T. GIBSON 
T hey 're handy chaps to have 
a round 
For making things with me tal s 
Like atom bombs or ultrasound 
Or soldering holes in kettles . 
Bu t it 's a vas t more complex trade 
Than fir st s ight it appears 
There's specialis ts in every grade 
Of practi cing engineers. 
There 's brai ny chaps in 
electron ics 
Stat ics a nd D y nam ics 
Aeronaut ics , supersonics 
- And some who 're j ust 
mechanics . 
There's engineers make shi ps a nd 
planes 
There 's some whose jobs are queer 
Like digging up the sewage dra ins 
The sani tary eng ineer. 
" 'ith tons of steel. cement and 
sand 
They've br idged the river Forth 
And opened up the hii1terla nd 
From Ed in burg to the l\ orth . 
You mus tn ' t stop to see the views 
Altho ' the bridge is clea r 
For mi les of roads are jammed 
Tau Kappa Epsilon 
Takes Active Part 
In Many Activit ies 
Founded a t Illinois Wesleyan 
Cniversity on J a nuary 10. 1899 , 
Tau K appa Epsilon has grown to 
be the largest nationa l fraternity 
in the Cnited States with 215 
cha pters. 
Beta Eta is the loca l chapter 
of Tau Kappa E psilon here a t 
Rolla. Founded in 1947. Beta 
Eta has become the top " T eke" 
chapter in :'Iissouri. under the 
leadership of men like Dave 
'\\ ·oodward . outstand ing " Teke" in 
;\Iissomi. J ohn H enry. president 
of the SI. Pat 's Board; Way ne 
Filichowski , president of AIAA: 
Bob Farrell , secretary of AlA A 
a nd vice-pres ident of the Rugby 
Club: and Gerald Bauer. secre-
tary of Phi Eta Sigma, Beta Eta 
has gained many honors here at 
Rolla. 
I n addition to thi s, Beta Eta 
sponsors a number of charities 
in cooperation with the local area. 
It holds a n annual Chri stmas 
Party for underprivil eged chi ldren 
in the Roll:! area , and it also helps 
on the benefit work for Boys 
Town in SI. J ames. 
A well-rounded social ca lendar 
during the year at TKE chapter 
is highlighted by the a nnual 
French Underg round Party, with 
the spotlight on the traditiona l 
midn ight ga rter check. 
Tau Kappa Epsilon boas ts a 
very admirable assor tmen t of out -
sta nding alu mni. In the fie ld of 
sports they have Bill Skowran, 
George H a las, and Alex Agsse, 
while in the fi eld of business they 
a re honored by Charles Walgreen 
and Conrad Hilton. In the field 
of enterta inment notable " T ekes" 
are Rona ld Reaga n, Lawrence 
'\Velk , " The Four Freshmen ," 
" The Four Lads," and " The Let-
termen." With such gifted men 
in their fold, one can easily see 
why " T EKE" has become one of 
the lead ing fraterniti es In the 
United States. 
MARCH 
FRIDAY, MARCH 4, 196/~ 
t;;;:~ -lectur 
~ ~ pJ f linued 1 (Con 9inRI 
the All-powerful Engine e7 
a May d \~I ~ing, and nLl f 
I: tU e , 
vC• 5 d facull 
1.1 an univer 
I othel chedul 
5 are 5 Co< 
with queues And now we fin d the engineer 
- F orgetful engineer ! Researching in biology. 
B)'ron 
At home, at work , a t play, in fact 
They're there behind the scenes 
Domina ting every act 
-Them a nd their machines. 
Mr. Gibson is an eminent 
plastic surgeon , one of the 
honorary clinica l directors 
of the Bio-Engineering Unit 
of the Uni ve rsity of Strath-
clyd e at Glasgow. He is a 
consultant plastic surgeon 
at the Western Inf irmary , 
Gla sgow, and senior lectur-
er in Ti ssue Tran sp lantation 
in the Depa rtment of Sur-
gery, Uni ve rsity of Gla s-
gow. ("Mister," incident-
all y, is the titl e o f honor 
accorded surgeo ns in Brit · 
ain. ) 
Th e poem, printed in abo 
breviated form here , was 
deli vered at a dinner held 
in conjunction with the 
Sympos ium on Biom echa n-
ics and Related Bio-Engi-
neering Topics a t Strath-
cl yde. It served as a toast 
to the host engineers. 
They make our clothes, process 
Our foods 
They even brew our beer 
Our life itself depends on goods 
:'Iade by the engineer. 
Their da ms have flooded glens 
and hills 
Their py lons sky ward tower 
The :\orth Sea bristles with their 
drill s 
F or a ll they "'an t is power. 
:'Iore power to rul e . more power 
to base 
Their urge to domineer 
AI! se t to be the master race 
-ambitious engineer. 
The atom bombs that stockpile 
fas t 
Are engineers' machines 
:\ow Russ ia boas ts that she can 
blast 
Us all to smithereens. 
So get yo ur spaceships ready 
Let 's ge t the H ell from here 
This pla net's doomed alread,' 
-You cl ever enginee r ! . 
They 're in fi ltrating eve ry sphere 
Except perhaps theo logy 
Ir. knOW 
nally t 
There on the operation floor 
If you should stop and peer 
With surgeons ankle-deep in 
You ' ll see---an engineer. 
D • exper , 
gore ,ntaln oi the 
DnlC5 tain jan }foUn 
The human body 's st ructures are (h 7. G 
Infinitely complicate Ir frank 
And yet , you know, they 're still f 'ueolo~i5t of 
by fa r ~ell · known 
T he simplest to crea te. inent struetur 
Let love a nd birth , the soul. the ueolog,cal 
mind ~ 0 Ihe . teet 
Stay free from racketeers th Amenea 
God grant that never human kind rh 18. . 
Are bui lt by engin eers ~ 'eclOnies oi I 
, will be P 
;. April 4 .. b: 
oi the l nl 
J ust look ing round thi s room 
perhaps 
I 've been a b it unkind 
A nicer bunch o f jovial chaps 
You 'd travel far to find. 
1 don't think they 've yet realized 
H ow they our li ves could steer 
If only they were organized 
All-powerful eng ineer. 
dean 01 tl ler . 
indu5 lne5. r 
". and aUlh 
~~II)' known 
"Slruclura 
h America. " 
II. Ralph C. 
~!i5t of the 
Cn t il that day. they 're friends not \,e), and co·le, 
loes lsored Basm 
But don ' t forget my warn ing 
The next time all yo ur pipes are 
froze 
Some cold and frosty morning. 
~ot only Iriends . they 've been our 
hos t 
Forgive my unkind jeers 
Fill up your glass and drink this 
toast 
Our colleagues-Engineers ~ 
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WE SELL TO YOU WHOLESALE 
HOOK AUTO SUPPLY 




CfIH I ~ I E s 
THE MOST IN DRY CLEANING 
As advertised in life , Holiday, Glamour, Business Wee kly, 
Esquire Magazines, and ABC Television and Radio. 
ONE HOUR DRY CLEANING DAILY FROM 9 A. M. - 4 P. M, 
INCLUDING SATURDAY 
LAUNDRY SERVICE EXPERT ALTERATIONS 
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!! Lecture on Geology Held 
~ (Continued From Page 2) 
n'" ~. un til May 9 in Room 104, Physics I gin Building, and WIll be open to the 
, . e e public, students, professional geol-
'. hnd the . ogists and faculty and students 
,I: biolog/nglntt froOi other universities. Six other d pera tion n lalks are scheduled. 
step and ~r Dr. Byron Cooper of V. P. 1., 
1.1 ankle.dee~ er nationally known Appalachian 
In engineer. In )Jountain expert , will di scuss the 
bod),' tec tonics of the Southern Appa-
n . s struct lachian i\Iounta ins at 7:30 p. m., Phcate Ures \larch 7. 
Uk' 
'now, thel"r Dr. Frank G Snyde r, former 
. e i chief geologist of St. J oseph Lead ~o create Co. , well-known worker on mid-
Irth. the soul cOntinent st ructures, and current-
, II' a geologica l consultant , will 
ilI raCketeers discusS the tectonics of i\Iid-
at nel'er human k :;orth America at 7: 30 p. m. , 
en!nneers~ )farch 28. 
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Tectonics of the Rocky ~Ioun­
lains will be p resented a t 7: 30 
p. m .. April 4, by Dr. A. J. Eard-
IeI' of the University of Utah. 
fonner dean of the School of i\Iin-
eral Industries, now professor of 
geology and author of the inter-
nationally known reference vol-
ume , "S tructural Geology of 
:;orth America." 
Dr. Ralph C. Rober ts, senior 
.eolouist of the C. S. Geological Sun'~~' and co- leader of an :\SF 
sponsored Basin Range institute. 
wi ll discuss tectol11cs of the Basll1 
Range at 7: 30 p. m .. April 18. 
A lect ure on the transitional 
mou ntain ranges, including the 
\\'hite ~Iountain s. Owens Valley 
and Sierra :\ evadas wi ll be pre-
sen ted at 7:30 p. m., April 25 by 
Dr. Paul C. Bateman , senior ge-
ologi t of the C. S. Geologica l Sur-
I'el' Ion" time researcher in the 
Sie;ra :\~\'adas and author of re-
search papers on these areas. 
The Colloquium will end at 
7:30 p. m .. ~Iay 9 with a discus-
sion on the tec tonics of the coast 
ra nues and Eastern Pacific Con-
lin;n tal Shelf and Basin by Dr. 
j . C. Crowell , chairman of the 
geology depa rt men tat UCLA. 
He is internationally known for 
his work along the San Andreas 
fau lt zone and more recently for 
his continental drift studies. 
In addition to the formal lec-
tures. student sem inars will be 
held in the geology department 
du ring the day preceding or fol -
lowin" the presen ta tion to which 
all interested students are invited. 
Details will be announced for 
each presentation and seminar. 
The colloquium results will be 
published as a bulletin of the 
Uni vers ity at a later date as one 
of the first major publications of 
the V. H. McNutt Memorial 
Foundation. The Foundat ion was 
estahlished hy Mrs. V. H . Mc-
Nu tt , familiarily known as Mrs. 
Mac of Gallagher Ranch, San 
Antonio, Texas. She is founder 
and trustee of the founda.tion hon-
oring her husband, the late V. H. 
McN utt, a graduate and staff 
member of the geology depart-
ment and di scoverer of the fam-




To New Members 
The fi rst spring mee ting of the 
u~IR Chapter of Un iversity 
Dames (s tuden t wives' orga niza-
tion ) was held ~londay evening, 
February 14, in the Student Un-
ion Ballroom. New and old mem-
bers alike registered and were 
welcomed by Mary Scott . pres i-
dent of the Dames. 
The business meeting consisted 
of an explanation and introduc-
tion to the National Association 
of University Dames by J anet 
Stainhrook, minutes of the last 
meeting, tr~asurer 's report, intro-
duction of off icers. advisors, in-
terest group leaders, and commit-
tee chairmen. The in terest groups 
consist of advanced and beginning 
bridge. ceramics, bowling. knit-
ting, self improvement, pre-natal 
care. drama, and home manage-
m e n t classes. These interest 
groups are a.imed to meet the var-
ied interests of Dames. 
T he Coterie Little Theatre pre-
sented two plays. The first was a 
suspense drama entitled "Sorry 
" -rong 0:umber. " The second was 
a comedy entitled " If i\Ien Played 
Ca rds as vVomen Do. " Both 
plays were expertly performed . 
The ~Iarch meeting of the 
Dames will be held March 14, 
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CUT RATE LIQUOR 
LIQUOR - WINE - BEER 
CHAMPAGNE 
Special Prices on Quantity Buying! 
Telephone 364-2004 
Highway 63 East Rolla, Missouri 
@ 
VOLKSlN AGEN 
Sales and Service 
BILL SOWERS MOTORS 
Phone 364-5178 Hwy. 66 E. in Northwye 
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Religious Organizations on UMR Campus 
Provide Help for Com munity Service 
Representative, from jive cam- Iyn Nolte, John Pitt, Jim Worts, Robert Moffat, Terry Durham , 
pus religious organizations were Tom Petry, Floyd Jennings, Sam Reed , Bill Wood , Richard 
among the twenty-one members 
of religious groups at Ui\IR who 
spent their semester break in 
community service in SI. Louis. 
Working in cooperation with 
the SI. Louis Urban League, the 
students spent one week tutoring 
SI. Louis area high school stu-
dents, running community surveys 
and organizing neighborhood rec-
reation. Besides practical exper-
ience, they benefited from St. 
Louis speakers : Joe Clark , alder-
man ; Hugh Listen, head of the 
Neighborhood Station Program of 
the Human Development Corp.; 
Rev. Carl Dudley, minister of 
Berea Presbyterian Church : and 
Rev. Pau l Smith , head oi the 
Urhan League Neighborhood Sta-
tion Program. 
T he project developed because 
of a se ri es of open program about 
poverty presen ted hy the Wesley 
Foundation and the United Cam-
pu s Christi an Fell owship at 
Ul\IR . The Rev. Otto Zingg, 
U. C. C. F. campus minister and 
the Rev. Fred Lamar , Methodist 
campus minister , arranged the 
trip with the Rev. Paul Smith. 
Project pa rti cipants were drawn 
from the Newman Club , Baptist 
Student Union, Can terbury Club, 
U. C. C. F., and Wesley Founda-
tion. 
Students have prepared slides 
fo r interested groups and are 
planning money-making projects 
to enable them to spend the sum-
tner working in community ser-
vice in SI. Louis. 
The twenty-one students who 
participated a re as follows : ~Iari-
NOTICE! 
ATTENTION SENIORS 
AND GRADUATE STUDENTS! 
All who plan to receive a 
degree on May 29, 1966, 
and have not signed an 
application for a diploma, 
please check at the Regis-
trar's Office immediately. 
I 
Working in commun ity serv ice are four students from religious 
groups at UMR. Left to right are, Joe Ditto, St. Louis; Bruce Miller, 
St. Louis; Jim Worts, SI. Louis; and Jim Mastin, Lee's Summit. 
Ralph I.ueck, Lyn n Brandhorst, 
David Simmons, Jim ~I astin , 
Ca rol Drusch, i\Ielinda Rahorn , 
Baker, Bi ll i\Ii ller , Bill Holliday. 
Joe Ditto, Bob Gill and Bruce 
Wilber. 
4,500 MINERS 
Can't Be Wrong 
FINE FOOD THE 5TH AMENDMENT! 
THEY SAY WE HAVE THE BEST FOOD IN ROLLA! 
STUDENT SPECIALS EVERY SUNDAY 
1/ 2 Pan Fried Chicken _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $1.25 
with French Fries and Cole Slaw 
Take It Out for _____ _______ 97c 
Spaghetti With Meat Sauce _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $1.10 
EL CHAREVE HICKORY HOUSE 
Hiway 63 South 364·9900 
ENGINEERING OPPORTUNITIES 














FRIDAY, MAR. 25 
Appointments should be made 
in advance through your 
College Placement Office 
SPECIALISTS IN ~ ... POWER f~t[=R~:AUCLES~~~-;-;L~~[::~,RN:~~'~I~;USS\SATI~~SAPPLICATIONS . CURRENT UTILIZATIONS INCLUD[ A IRCRAFT, MISS , , 
• 
• -I 
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Noted Rocket Scientist to Speak Rolla Chapter of MSPE Honors Munger- H 
A!I!~S~,::~~~~~ sfm~;~~ A~.~~~~~~u: As the "Young Eng ineer of the Year" ~;~ 
PAGE 6 THE MISSOURI MINER 
Rocket Engine Project Manager of Angeles, Calif., as a test engineer Paul R. MWlger, associate pro- National Science FOWldation fel- reCIpIent of the National SOCiety \Ier ",as orC' I 
the Marshall Space Flight Center and a senior research engineer and fessor of civil engineering at UMR, lowship for graduate study . of Profess ional Engineers award Ihe a 
and a graduate of UMR, will open -,hile there studied at the Univer- has been named Young Engineer E.W. Carlton, professor emeri- for outstanding contributiontothe from Raid 
the student space symposium here sity of Calforn ia at Los Angeles. of the Year by the Rolla Chap- tus of civ il engineering, was pre- engineering profession. t: ~~~sion ' 
March 25. After Mr. Drummond 's talk will ter of the Missouri Society of Pro- sented with a life membership in j , dean fessiona l Engineers. Speaking on "The Responsi. Kogan, .. [ 
The talk on "Launch Vehicle 
Engineering Development, " will 
be given to about 1 ,000 high 
school sophomores and jWliors 
from Missouri, Kansas, Iowa, Illi-
nois, Kentucky, Oklahoma and 
Arkansas. The meeting will open 
with Mr. Drummond's talkat9 :30 
a.m. in the Uptown Theatre. The 
day's session will be sponsored by 
the University of Missouri Space 
Sciences Research Center in co-
operation with the National Aero-
nautics and Space Administration . 
Mr. Drummond, who is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. George A. 
Drummond of 509 Park St., Rol-
la , joined the research and de-
velopment team at the Marshall 
Space Flight Center in J W1e, 1959 
w hen he accepted a position as 
project engi.neer with the Army 
Ballistic Missile Agency at Red-
Stone Arsenal. 
A native of Missouri, he was 
born in Salem, on December 28 , 
1925. He received his high school 
education in Missouri. In 1948 he 
entered the University where he 
earned his B.S. degree in electri-
cal engi.neering. 
Upon graduation he accepted 
a position with the General Elec-
tric Company as a field engineer 
in Pittsfield, Mass. Two years later , 
in Sept., 1954, he returned to 
U .M.R. as an insuuctor and a stu-
dent in electrical engineering. In 
January, 1956, he joined North 





Dr. Harold Q Fuller , professor 
of physics at UMR, will represent 
the UniverSity of Missour i System 
at the Association for Higher Edu-
cation of the National Education 
Ass ociation meetings scheduled 
March 13 to 16 in Chicago . 
President Elmer Ellis named 
representatives from each of the 
four campuses. 
Chancellor Randall M. Whaley , 
UniverSity of Missouri at Kansas 
City, will be an analyst and Dr. 
Robert Callis, dean of ex tra di-
visional admin istr.uion and pro-
fessor of eJucation at the Uni-
verSity of Missouri, Columbia, will 
be chairman of two of the dis-
cussion groups meeting on the 
opening day. 
Delegates from the Columbia 
campus will include: Dr. H erbert 
Schooling, dean of the faculties ; 
Dr. I rvin F. Coyle . assistant to 
the president; and Dr. V. Alonzo 
Metcalf, assistant to the chancellor. 
Dr. G\en R. Driscoll, dean of 
the college of arts and science, 
will be a delegate from the Univer-
s ity of Missouri at St. Louis. 
From the Kansas City campus, 
will be John G. D owgray. Jr. . 
dean of the faculty; Dr. Edwin 
J. Westerman , dean of the col· 
lege of arts and science; Dr. 
Wheadon Bloch, dean of students , 
and Emery Wine, assistant to the 
chancellor. 
be a presentation by Colonel MSPE. Carlton was a founder and b I f h ' _gl'neenng, 
I i ity 0 t e Engineer to Socie'u," 0' Charles E. Yeager, commandant His se ection was anno Wlced past president of the state organi- 'J director, 
of the U.S . Aerospace Research Friday evening at a jo int MSPE- zation. Stanley ch allenged the engineers l.'~r. Carl Sc 
Pilot School at the Air Force Flight Chamber of Commerce dinner in to accept the dual responsibility I, ~xlen: 
Principal speaker for the even- n ot only of technolot:;ica l contri. irect°r 
Test Center, Edwards Air Force observance of Nationa l Engineers C II S ib b f ,.tralive mana 
d W k M 11 h 
ing was . Maxwe tan ey, pres i- utions to society ut 0 helping 
Base, California; an a vanced ee s . unger wi represent ted f S I I h h S~uchamp,p.r 
R II h ent 0 tan ey Engineering Co., so ve t e uman problems result· ~ spacemobile demonstration lecture 0 a C apter in competition for h f , of Engineenn 
h 
Muscatine, Iowa, w 0 was the 1965 ing r o m technological progress. 
w ith a number of new approaches testate Young Engineer of the J<;! 
to an Wlderstanding of the space Year award. IfOrn Ihe ~ 
effort., and a discussion by Paul r Walter \~ \ 
Munger, who is president of Want a Good Place to Eat? 'ion for C 
Gardner, NASA Educational Pro- the Rolla SMPE Chapter, was r e- R b 
g rams Division Career COW1selor, I I d d TRY )0; Dr. ° cent y e ecte to the national boar 5 h 0\ 
On Career Development in the ean, c 0 of Chi Eps ilon, national civil engi- . r 
Space Age. h f h What J R t t Iic l\dmirll t neering onor rat ernity . H e as I ey 5 es aura n 
A continuous showing of been faculty sponsor of Chi Ep- 0 
NASA and other aerospace movies silon and of Beta Sigma Psi, so- 15,00 
I f Located on Highway 63 North at the Crescent t including the Gemini rendezvous cia raternity, and is an active mem-
f1ight, a series of campus tours bel' of a number of professional FEATURING FINE FOODS ~arded 
and an opportun ity to meet Paul engineering and education so- 0 k Open 7 Days a Week - 4:30 A. M. to 1 P. M. Wee Days 
Gardner for informal discussion cieties. Open All Night Fr iday and Saturday Nights , ili .OOO ,rar 
is scheduled . He is a 1966 recipient of a I I Science 
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LTV recognizes the 
young engineer fro m 
the start . Besides 
the satisfaction of 
working on top·priority 
projects, you'tl be 
give n the opportunity 
to wo rk towa rd 
adva nced degrees 
through company· 
sponsored programs. 
to debut as a 
practicing engineer? 
See how LTV can help 
find the field you're 
cut out for. You r 
whole ca reer benefits 
whe n you start 
with the right job. 
An engineer who's at home In several spec ial ties IS a man 
in demand. LTV 's cross·trainlng and multiple projects 





talk, engineers - about any 
question you ask. Training programs. Resea rch 
facilities. Company sales. Current 
projects and plans for the future. And you . 
.............. . ......... ........... .... . 
If you' re looking for a caree r of exciting growth and accomplishment , 
you're also looking for a company with the same qualities. Here at LTV 
Aerospace Corporation, young engineers and the company are growing 
in the fie lds of aIrcraft, missi tes, space, surface vehicles and range 
services. Assignments are diversified, too. They include such areas as: 
aerodynamics • avionics and instrumentatIon • dynamics • systems 
design' propulsion' stress analysis' commun ications design ' tech· 
nical adm ini stration ... and others. 
For complete informat ion about a career with LTV, consult your 
Placement Office, then schedule an appointment with our rep resenta' 
tive . Or write Coltege Relations Office, LTV Aerospace Corporat ion, P. O. 
Box 5907, Dallas, Texas 75222. LTV Aerospace Corporation is an equa l 
oppo rtunityemptoye r. 
CAMPUS INTERVtEWS 




DIVISIONS : L TV AST RONAUT ICS ' LTV MICHIGAN' LTV RANGE 
SYSTEM S • LTV VOUGH T AERO N AUT ICS • KENTRON HAWAII , LTD . 
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Holloman Explains New Government Program 
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BSU Pa rt ici pa tes 
In Area Tourney (Continued From Page 1) director of ex tens io n. From the 
$1. Louis Graduate Engineermg 
Center was Dr. Anton Brasunas . 
From the Columbia campus 
,'ere: C.B. Ratchford, vice pres i-
dent, extension division; J oseph 
C. Hogan, dean of the College 
of Engineering; Dr. Stirling Kyd , 
JSs istant director , extens IOn dlVl-
,ion; Dr. Carl Scheneman , ass ist-
;01 director extens ion divis ion, ad-
ministrative management; James 
ll. Beauchamp, project leader , C o l-
lege of Engineering. 
From the Kansas City cam p us 
,ere: Walter Wrig ht, dean of the 
Dil'ision for Cont in u ing Edu-
c,tion; Dr. R o bert Lewis, associ-
lte dean, Sch ool of B usiness and 
Publ ic ,\dministration . 
~45 ,000 NSF Gra nt 
Awarded to UMR 
:\ S4 5,000 ;,( rant fro m t he C\a -
lional Science Founda ti on has 
been received by C:'IlR fo r re-
'l'arch on the h istory of the solar 
,rsleOl Il'ith emphasis on the for-
~ation of the earth and the evo-
lution of the atmosphere. 
The \\'ork to be done under the 
direction of Dr. Oli ver h. :'Il an-
uel. ass ista nt p rofesso r of chem-
WI' at C:'Il R . wi ll con tribute to-
wa;d the disco\'ery of the earth's 
uri~in and the origin of t he earth's 
rlements . 
Samples fr0111 meteor ites . from 
Ihe earth's surface and la ter sam-
ple; of the earth 's in terior . pro-
I'ided b" the :'Ilohole Project. will 
be ,tudied. These samples \\' ill be 
mel led in vacuum Idth an induc-
lion heater purchased from these 
\SF funds. The vacuum extract-
ed gases will be cleaned and stud -
ied in the C ni versity's nell' mass 
spectrometer. which is one o f the 
most sensi ti ve instruments of its 
kind in ex istence. 
The gran t. wh ich is to be in ef-
iect unti l Feb rua n ' I . 1968 . will 
continue resea rc h - cond ucted b, ' 
Dr. :llanuel ove r the past sever -
al years . 
Assis ti ng in the research will 
be Robert Canalas. of I ndianapo-
lis. \\'ho is worki ng for a :'II. S. 
degree in chemistry at C :'IIR . 
AIME Wives Offer 
Financial Help 
The \,"oman 's Aux ili a ry to the 
America n Insti tu te of :'Ilining. 
~ l etallurgi cal a nd Petroleum E n-
~ineers announces tha t a limi ted 
number of scholarshi p -loans for 
the year beginni ng Sep tember 
1966 will be ava ilable to uncler -
~radua t e students who desire to 
take a degree in mining. metal-
lurgy, petroleum (,r geology. 
Applicant s must be in good 
scholasti c s tandi ng and have fi-
nancial need . The Educat ional 
Fund Committee requires 50 per-
cent of the money granted to be 
return ed a ft er graduation and 
each gradu a te must apply for 
membershi p in the ADlE. 
Students who a re interested in 
applying fo r such a scholarship -
loan should inquire of Mrs. D a n-
iel S. Eppelsheimer , Post Office 
Box 299, R oll a , :'I1issouri , phone 
364-2324. Closing date is 'March 
10, 1966. 
From the Roll a campus wer e: 
Chancello r Mer! Baker ; Dr. W o u-
tel' B osch , d ean of the Graduate 
School; Dr. A .]. Miles, dea n of 
Dr. J. Herbert Hollomon, ossistont secretory of Commerce and 
Technology, Washingto n, D. c. , v isits th e Moterials Research Center 
o t UMR . Wi th him are from left: Dr. Anton Brasunas, director of 
the St. Loui s Graduate Engineering Ce nter ; Jame s Wolf, Avco -UMR 
research metallurgist; Chancellor Merl Baker of UMR; and Dr. 
William James, d irector of the Materials Research Center. 
the Sch ool of Eng ineer ing; Dr. 
D udley T h ompson , d ean of Fac-
ulties; D r. T .]. Planje, dean of the 
School of Mines and Meta ll urgy; 
D r. Paul Proctor, dean of the 
School of Science. 
Dr. G .E. Lorey , director ex-
tension div is ion; D avid W. H ei-
man, associate d irector of the In-
d ustrial Research Cente r ; Sam Bur-
ton, director of student person-
nel; D r. Delbert D ay, assistant 
d ir ector of the Industr ia l Research 
Cente r ; D r . D.S . Eppe!s h eimer, 
professor of metallw-gical engi-
neering; DWight H afeli, coordi-
nator short course and conference; 
Emmett Klinkerman, business of-
ficer; Robert Lewis , director of 
admissions and registrar; Dr. Lynn 
Marrin, assistant to the dean of 
Faculties; C.R. Remington, assist-
ant director of the Industrial Re-
search Center. 
HOI new weapon tor Ihe 
e IU\\oe\. 
la\\\8 0\ \\\ 
'SS Dodge Coronet 
The Bapti st Student Union par-
ticipa ted in a sports tournament 
fo r the B. S. U.'s of Missouri and 
Illinois on Saturday, F ebruary 12 , 
in St. Lo uis. This was held a t 
the Tower Grove Baptist Church 
Ac tivities Building w i t h 1 2 
B. S. U.'s en tered. 
T he two 1\Iiner bowling teams 
entered took 1st a nd 3rd places 
with an S. 1\1. S. team placing 
2nd by 4 p ins. The I st place team 
was composed of J er ry H a rpo le, 
Ji m Ka uffman , Steve Sta rk-
wea ther, Pa ul Starkweather . and 
Bill H oll iday. 
I n a close game the :'Il iner 
B. S. C team lost to St. Louis 
Baptist 46-40 to ta ke 2nd place 
in basketba ll. This was a single 
elimination tourney in whic h the 
:'Il iner team played three games in 
four hours. 
Shape up , budget -balance rs. With 
Dodge Coronet. you can affo rd to. 
Here 's an " in " car with a new out-
look for sllVingers. Coronet ha s every-
thi ng you need to put fun ba ck in 
driving . Take Coronet' s looks. Lots of 
peopl e have. Tak e the extras at no 
extra cost : Outside re arview mirror. 
Padded dash. Vari able-speed wipers 
and was hers. Back up lights. Turn sig -
nals. Sea t belts, front and re ar. 
They' re all standard . And Coronet' s 
price? Th at's easy to take , too. So, 
march on down to your nearest Dodge 
Dealer's. See what the shouting is all 
about. Hot new Dodge Coronet for 1 966. 
DODGE DIVI S ION ~~ CHRYSLER 
"M MOTOR S CORPORATION 
I Elli 
See your Dodge Dealer now. 
WATCH "THE BOB HOPE CHRYSLER THEATRE " WEDNESDAY NIGHTS ON NBC·TV . CHECK YOUR LOCA L LISTI NGS. 
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Dr. Faucet t Receives 
Annual Ford Grant 
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was presented the junior scholas- cal Engineers, a two yea r sub- sIzed the need for continuo ---;;{MAR( 
tic award given to the s tudent sc ri ption to " Chemical E ngineer- quality control i~ the manUfactu~ 
member of A. I. Ch. E. havi ng the ing P rogress," a prepaid student of the oXIdes to Insure a high qUai J tJ 
highest scho lastic rating dur ing membership in the organiza tion, Ity product. l\Ir. Storment pr 
The first of three $5,000 annual 
installments on a Ford :\fotor 
Co. Fund grant of $15,000 was 
received recently by the mechani-
cal engineering depa rtment at 
U:\IR, Dr. Thomas R , Faucett. 
chairman , has .announced. 
The gran t , made in recogn ition 
of the excellence of the mechani -
E Ie ctrochem ica I 
Research Paper 
Ap pears in J ou rna I 
An article written b,' a L':\IR 
professor and a graduate student 
appeared in the December issue 
of the Journal of the Electro-
chemical ociet I'. 
The paper, entitled "The \ 'al-
enc\' of Aluminum Ions and the 
Amid ic Disi ntegration of the :\ Iet-
a!. " was written by Dr , :\I artin 
E Straumanis, professor of metal-
lurgical engineerin.!! and resea rch 
professor of materials at C:\ IR 
and K. Poush, who holds a :\I. 
degree in metallurgical engineer-
ing from the l-nil'ersity . 
The paper was presented a t the 
\\'ashington , D . C. meeting of the 
r, lectrochemical Society in Sep-
tember. 1963. K, Poush submit-
ted the sturiy as a thesis for a 
:\I. S. degree in the summer of 
19/i.J. 
This iJ1l'bti~ation \\'as >uppOrl-
ed b~ the Office of :\al'al Re-
sea rch and also partial ly by the 
Corrosion Resea rch Counci\. 
When you can ' t 
afford to be dull, 
sharpen your wits 
with NoDal TM 
NODOl Keep Alert Tablets fight off 
the hazy, lazy feelings of mental 
sluggishness. NODOl helps reStore 
your natura l mental vitality ... he lps 
quicken physical reactions. You be-
come more naturally alert to people 
and conditions around you Yet 
NODOl IS as safe as coffee . AnYlime 
when you can' t afford to be dull , 
sharpen your WitS With NODOl. 
SAFE AS CO FFEE 
cal engineering program at Rolla , 
is unrestricted and will be used 
to improve the faci lities of the 
depar tment , Faucett sa id. Ford 
:\Iotor Co . has long been one of 
the major employers of mechan-
ical enginee ri ng graduates of 
DIR. 
his freshman and sophomore year. and a student lapel button. T he dicted a growing market for t~ 
Gerald L. Bauer received the sophomore award i a one year magne tic oxides as computer' 
sophomore award for attaining the subscription to "Chemical E ngi- tape recorders, and video record " 
highest scholastic average during neering Progress." ing equipment become more popu e j 
his freshman yea r. Presentation Following the presentat ion of la r. 
of the awards was made by BIll awards, Don Storment from the T he next meeting of A. 1. Ch. E 
Stra tton, president of A . I. Ch. E. Pfizer Company gave a ta lk to wi ll be held :\Ia rch 9. The eel Those ~ou: 
The University of :\Iissouri at 
Rolla has the fifth largest under-
gradua te mechanical engineering 
enrollment in the country. 
and Dr. Frank Conrad, professor the members of A. r. Ch. E. on C " " thIS 
Of chemical en!!I'neerI'n!!, a t the h f t f . anese orporatIOn WIll present perts .. .-
,>" t e manu ac ure 0 magnetIC oX- . II InnIOo 
February 23 meet ing of A.I.Ch.E. ides for elec tronic record in!! de- demonstratIOn on synthetic fibe' are 
" . . . . rked·up 
The junior scholarshi p award vices such as audio and video re- spIn nIng at thIS meelIng. A' . season to 
consis ts of a certifi cate issued by cording tapes and computer mem- members are urged to at tend . iIb lR's lU' 
,------------------------------------------------ , h;ld to 3-1 
Pass this difficult 
and challenging 7-part test 
and win a free 
GENIUS button! 
.----------------~ 
• "DIffiCULT AND CHALLENGING 7-PART TEST" I Part 1. Wri te vOllr 
name and sc hoo\, 
Part 2, Wri te I'our I • 
~treet addre, s: ----------.I -- 1 I 
Par t 3, Wri te the ~I I 
city where you live. ---="'-------------=- -------------
Part 4. Write t he r---------- 2 I 
state where I'OU - --=------------3----- ----------
live. ' -- -'-- I 
Part 5. What year • --==------------4~------------- I 
are you in at - _ ____ 
college? • --_ -_ -__ -=-____ _____ -::-______________ _ 
Part 6. What fie ld 5 I 
do you plan to be a I I 
GEnius in afte r 6 
graduat ing? • 
" Room fo r GE:\ICSES," Genenti Electric Compan,' , I 
Part 7, No\\', cut ___ _ P.O. Box Zl.), Chul'Ch St. Station, :\ell' York , :\. Y. lOO~6 
out and mail the ___ • ~ 7 I 
coupon to Genera l 
Electric, at this 
addres~, 
a ________________ ~
General Electric is passing out GE N I US buttons. What's the point? 
We want t o sp read the word that 
there's room at Genera l Electric 
for talented people who want 
to take on big cha llenges, 
We like to ca ll these people 
GENIUSES, But what th ey' r e 
called is n 't so important as 
where they're headed. And at t he 
General Elect ri c Company, 
there' s plenty of room for 
GEN IUSES, no matter what 
their particular field of inter est. 
If ,'ou wa nt to be recogn ized fo r 
,'ou r talents co me to General 
Elect ri c, where the ,"oung men 
a re impo r tant men . 
_-\nd be among the first on you r 
campus to O\\'n a genuine 
GF::\Il' button . It will sen'e as 
arem incler that G.E. , , . an d 
GE:\ IVS . . , a nd importa n t 
challenges , . . all go togeth e r. 
Progress Is Ow Most Im!,orf<1nf Prot/vel 
GENERAL" ELECTRIC 
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FIVE MEN IN DOUBLE FIGURES 
MINER SPORTS Vessell and Cairns 
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UMR Closes Bes_ 
lead Miners In Scor ing 
Season Since '46 
Those young and "inexperienced" Missouri Miner Cagers opened the eyes of some of the so-called 
"experts" this year as they brought home one of the most successful baske tball records the school ha.,o, 
'een. ,,'inning eleven out of the nineteen games scheduled for the '65-'66 loop, the scrappy Miners ~arked-up a record second (percentage-wise) only to that of the 1946 squad coached by Dwight Hafeli . 
Their season tota l was ten wins and seven losses. 
Ui\IR's mark in the Missouri Intercollegiate Athletic Association 
was held to 3-7 , identica l to that of Northwest Missouri State. Con-
'idering the ca libre of ball played consistently by the Ul\IR group 
ihis tie-for-third position indicates the contin ued increase of strength 
in the conference. 
"We got a lot of mileage out 
of this year ," said ~Iiner head 
coach Billy K ey, now in his sec-
ond year at the helm. " These 
hoI'S played up to their capabil-
ities most of the games, and they 
usually displayed the ~ualities of 
a good shootIng team. 
No Graduation 
losses for Key 
" \re can hopefully assume that 
there'll be no losses of personnel. 
barring any interfe rence grade-
wise." This is what Billy Key 
st ressed when asked about next 
year. " There will be no graduates. 
and as it now stands no one plans 
to transfer. " 
By Gary Powelt 
At the beginning of the season, 
the odds given the !\lissouri 
!\liners to fini sh .500 or better 
were slim with the loss of three 
starters including Al l - M I A A 
Ralph Farber. The fact is UMR 
had one of its finest years on the 
courts. They fini shed with 11 
wins and 8 losses. including a vic-
tory over ~IcKendree 111 to 71. 
a new school record for most 
Ou t of the six sophomores on 
the squad , on ly two played a 
great deal. ~Iost of them , along 
with the six freshmen. were nelY 
to college play. "These men have 
come along pretty good." con-
tinued Key. " but their lack of 
exper ience began to sholl' up on 
the road." 
Afthough they saw limited action, new men such as Rich 
Stewart (33) gained valuable experience for next season . 
Wayne Lewis (51) was named 
most im p raved player by Key. 
Key con ti nued by saying that 
the squad worked together well, 
and thi s is an important factor to 
consider since more than half of 
the men were newcomers . "Team-
work is what helped to overcome 
that size disadvantage , but never-
the less, it still hurt us. 
Back in 1\ ovember when the 
team was formed , lack of exper-
ience loomed next to height as the 
big problems of the ensuing sea-
son. With the completion of sev-
eral games, however, it seemed 
that the inexperience had taken 
the form of poor shooting and 
numerous viola tions, and the ab-
sence of rebounding power added 
to the worries. 
Gradually those freshmen and 
sophomores began to work to-
gether as a unit, and before the 
fifth game had been fought, the 
squad had begun to click. 
"There were no really outstand-
ing men - jus t take a look at the 
statistics," commented Coach Key 
on the abi lities of the Miner Five. 
"Fine team play coupled with in-
tensive desire gave us what we 
needed. T ha t squad was all very 
evenly matched ; what we needed 
Was that one big star." 
The most improved player on 
the ~Iiner squad was \rayne 
Lewis according to the U~IR 
mentor. " If we can single out one 
individual who consistently im-
p:'oved , I'll have to name Lewis." 
As Key out it , "that six-three 
freshman, enter found his footing 
under the boards as the season 
wore on, and he even began to 
score consistently." 
Ne,," Men Needed to 
Suppleillent Old Squad 
Rich Cairns , sophomore gua rd 
from Sparta, Illinois, fell off in 
scor ing later in the season after a 
fine start. Randy Vessell took 
scoring honors for the team with 
an average of 13 .8 points per 
game . He totaled 262 points for 
the season. 
Meanwhile, recruiting contin-
ues for the additional men needed 
to supplement next year's group, 
Key and his staff reason that the 
men to go after are transfer stu-
dents. "It's true that our best 
men of this year will be coming 
back, but the other league schools 
will be getting quite It, few trans-
fers." These men who trnnsfer-in 
normally have the experience, lind 
a re ready to play ball right now. 
As far as high school bllsketbllll 
stars are concerned, It's too soon 
to know anything ddlnite, Most 
high school seasons IIren't evcm 
over yet. Stllte tournaments lire 
In progress and contllct must be 
stalled un til the action Js over, 
Miners Randy Vessell and Rich Cairns (44) led the UMR scoring 
punch in almost every contest. 
Says Key. " We definitely are 
looking and have been all sea-
son! " 
The outlook is good for the 
~Iissouri Miners, and it should 
continue to look even better as 
the present p layers mature and 
more are brough t in to the fold. 
1965-1966 
UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI 
AT ROLLA 
BASKETBALL RESULTS 
{)~IR 62 Washington U. 
L'~IR 86 ~Iac...'\Iurray 
U~IR 66 \rarrensburg 
U~IR 81 Springfield 
WIR 90 Harris 
Ui\IR 94 Harris 
Ui\IR 51 Kirksville 
Ui\IR 84 ~Iaryville 
U~IR 108 ;\Iissouri Valley 
U~IR 86 i\Iacl\I urray 
Ul\IR 95 M issouri Valley 
UMR 90 Kirksville 
U~rR 72 Maryville 
U~IR 88 Cape 
Ul\1 R 75 Regis 
Ul\IR 8 1 Cape 
U~IR III McKendree 
Ui\I R 7 6 Warrensburg 





















Ave. 83 .1 Ave. 
1459 
76.8 
Won 11 - Lost 8 
Best 9'0 Since 1946-47 
NOTICE! 
Varsity golf tryouts must 
be competed by Friday, 
March 11. Contact Coach 
Glazier at the Athletic De-
partment, or Jay Brock at 
the UMR Golf Course. 
points scored by a UMR team. 
As far as individual scoring, 
the Miners had five men who's 
overall average per game was 
over 10 points. Randy Vessell 
paced the team with 262 points 
and a 13.8 average per game, fol -
lowed by Rich Cairns with 248 
points and a 13 .0 ppg average, 
l\Iackie Andrews with 215 points 
and a 11. 2 average per game, 
Wayne Lewis with 199 points and 
a 10.5 average per game and John 
Head with 192 po ints and 10.1 
average per game. 
Lewis High FG Percentage 
\Yayne Lewis led the ~Iiners in 
field goal percentages ( .4 72), fol-
lowed by ~Iackie Andrews with a 
.453 field goa l percentage. Wayne 
Lewis a lso led the team in re-
bounds with 183 rebounds for a 
9.6 average per game. He was 
followed by John Head with 133 
rebounds for a 7.0 average per 
game. 
At the free throw line, Rich 
Ca irns led the :\Iiners with a 
.857 free throw percentage. The 
only one nea r him was Randy 
Vessell with a .800 free throw per-
centage. 
Some of the top single game 
honor5 go to Rich Cairns with 
27 points aga inst Harris, also to 
Wayne Lewis who grabbed 16 re-
bounds opposite :\rc~Iurray . 
John Head was second only 
to Wayne Lewis in the rebound-
ing final statistics. 
Probably two of the most dis-
liked players as far as U~IR cag-
ers are concerned are Kermi t 
~Ieysted t from Cape who nabbed 
20 rebounds against the l\Iiners, 
and Sylvester M itchell, from War-
rensburg, who twice scored 11 
field goals versus U~I R and ~n 
one of those games racked up .>4 
points. 
Looking at U~'IR as a team , 
they led their opponents in field 
goal attempts, field goals, field 
goal percentage, rebounds, re-
bound average, total points and in 
point average per game. The 
only major category UMR op-
ponents led in was free throws 
made, but the Miners managed 
to tie their opponents in the final 
free throw percentage. 
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INTRAMURAL WRESTLING 
Teke T ota Is 50 Points With 
Record Breaking Title Sweep 
By Jim Strzelec 
Records fell as Tau Kappa 
Epsilon scored a record total of 
50 points to gain the 1966 wrest-
ling crown. Thei r closes t rival , 
Tech Club, scored 40 points for a 
Kappa Alpha; 175 lb . Conrad 
Bischof, Kappa Sigma ; 185 lb. 
Don Steenrod, MRHA; Heavy 
weight, Rudy Fansko, Fifty-Nin-
ers. 
The fina l over-all standings in 
Last years champions were: 
11 8 lb. John Visas, Pi Kappa Al-
pha ; 126 lb. Bob Vasquez, Tau 
Kappa E psilon ; 135 lb. Jim 
Dowdy, Sigma Pi ; 145 lb . Bob 
Ku lhan , T ech Club ; I SS lb. T. 
Broccard, Kappa Sigma; 165 lb. 
Ray Doerr , Kappa Alpha ; 175 lb. 
Ray Slat ton , Independent; 185 
lb. Ken Keubler , Phi Kappa 
The t a; HW Don Schlueter, 
Shamrock Club. 
The support of intramural 
wrestling was very good, with 
big crowds every nigh t. No 
major injuries to any of the con-
tes tant s were reported. All those 
who wrestled, either losing or win-
ning, put on a fine show for the 
spec tators . The competition was 
keen and heated yet no outbreak 
of bad sportsmanship ever marred 
the matches . Everyone involved 
in the matches should be congrat-
ulated for a fine job. 
Two determi ned wrest lers look each other over. 
Rolla Jaycees 
To Award second place finish. Sigma Phi 
Epsilon scored 34 points to finish 
in the money with third place. 
T au Kappa Epsilon had four 
champions in their drive to the 
first place crown: Robert \ 'as-
ques. 11 8 lb.: Cla ude :'IIaxwel1. 
126 lb.: Barry Dew, 135 lb.: 
James Ste\\·art. 165 lb. Tech 
Club had two champions in their 
second place finish. Gene Pahla-
man. 185 lb. and Charles :'IIc-
Grady. H eavy weight. Charles 
:'IIcGrady was the 175 lb. cham-
pion back in 1959. Sigma Phi Ep-
si lon had two champions as they 
finished third. :'II ike Klosterman. 
145 lb. and Larry Oliver , ISS 
lb. Sigma '\u 's Ray Slatton was 
the 17 S lb. cha mpion and the 
only champion to repeat in hi s 
class from last vear. 
T his years -runn er -ups \\'ere: 
lI S Ib, J ohn \'i sos, Pi Kappa 
Alpha: 12 6 lb. Tom Selden. 
Lambda Chi Alpha: 135 lb . :'IIatt 
Ru pp. Phi Kappa Theta : 145 lb. 
John Scheumbauer. Sigma T au 
Gamma: I5S lb. Robert Kulhan , 
T ech Club: 165 lb . Ray Doerr , 
Ten Matches 
Scheduled for 
Varsi ty Gol f 
The fi rst of April wi ll bring t he 
Ul\IR Golfers to action, but 
things are beginning to take shape 
already with the selection of a 
well-balanced squad. Coach Bud 
Glazier has begun the final look-
see over the prospecti ve linksmen , 
and with the completion of try-
outs on March 11 . final selections 
will be named . 
Already four lettermen from 
last yea r's second place MIAA 
squad have reported in , and four 
freshman athletes have indicated 
an in terest. John Solook, Steve 
Coats, Steve Privett, and Larry 
Parks will be returning to the 
squad, and Parks younger brother 
Fred is expected to be the most 
promising of the newer members. 
Ten matches are scheduled for 
thi s spring, and on May 12-13 , 
the team will travel to Springfield 
for the conference match . SMS is 
the defending champion, but the 
UMR group is expected to write 
the record different this season. 
wrestling were: Tau Kappa Epsi-
lon. 50 points: Tech Club. 40 
points: Sigma Phi Epsilon. 34 
points: Phi Kappa Theta , 20 
poin ts. Pi Kappa Alpha and Sig-
ma l\u both with 19 points . 
Sigma Tau Gamma , 18 points: 
Kappa Alpha , 17 points. Kappa 
Sigma and Lambda Chi Alpha 
each had 15 points: Sigma Pi. 14 
points: Prospectors Clu b a nd 
;\IRHA each had 12 points: Fif-
ty-'\iners. 10 points: Shamrock 
Club and Beta Sigma Psi each 
had 6 points: Engineers Club 5 
points. Baptist Student Lnion 
and Ka ppa Phi tied for last with 
I point each. 
Tau Kappa Epsilon received 
150 intramural points for their 
first place finish . Tech Club. 
145: Sigma Phi Epsilon , 140: P hi 
Kappa Theta , 135: Pi Kappa 
Alpha and Sigma '\u each re-
ceived 127.5 intramural points. 
Miner Cage Squad 
The :'IIiner basketball team will 
be honored :'IIonday night , l\Iarch 
14. The coaches and players will 
be presented Cer tifi cates of Ap-
precia t ion fro m the Rolla Junior 
Chamber of Commerce in a cere-
mony before the All American 
Red' H eads - Rolla A and W 
~ame. 
. The R ed Heads are not only 
the World Champion Women 's 
Team , but are a lso the most col-
orful attraction in basketball. 
Advance tickets may be ob-
tained at Larry'S Barber Sho p or 
:'IIarling's Barber Shop for $1.00 
for adults and SOc for children 
(12. or under) . 
Game time will be 7 : 30 p . m. , 
at the Roll a High School gym-
nasium. 
Coach Key Wants You II 
-----With 4000 potential basketball scouts enrolled, UMR should 
have one of the most intensive recr uiting programs . Keep your 
eye out for outstanding high school stars and junior college trans-
fers such as Tom Borgemeyer (passing ball). Bargeman transfered 
from Moberly Junior College last fall. 
Sports Calendar 
INTRAMURAL SPORTS 
March 11 ... _ .. _ ........ __ .... Golf tryouts must be completed 
VARSITY GOLF 
March 30 __ . ___ ...... _ ...................... Intramural bowling entries due 
FRIDAY, MARCH 4, 1 9~ 
--~ 
SIDELINES 
BY JIM WEINEL 
"A grea t deal of our success this year can be a ttributed to tl ~ 
fans and their wonderful support." These are the words of Coal 
Bill Key, and the importance of this remark can not be over-stresse,:----
W holehearted spectator support can do more to spark a team on 1 f 
victory than a dozen halftime locker room talks, a nd the Missou St 
Miners found their fans behind them 101 % during this past basketba • 
season . P erhaps it was the increased sea ting faciliti es of Rolla Rig A 
School that promoted the t remendous following, or maybe the kno, U 
ledge tha t a record-breaking squad was being constructed. But tl 
results deserve the most mention , a nd they were commented on i 
more ways than one. In answer to these rather envious complaint 
Coach Key had this to say : " Once we can correct these things whic Read all a~c 
mar our outward appearance, we can trul y say that we have the ver I\lt 'S Boar 






UMR cheerleaders reappeared at games this year to hel l The 51. Pat's 
crowd support the squad . not onlyrais( 
frnance that yl 
There is one single goal wh ich t he l\liner roundballers strived t Ie enough pi 
overcome but failed . Fighting twice aga inst a team which they hay t'S board to 
not beaten since World War II , the U:VIR squad just couldn't toppl; substantial 1 
the mighty Spnngfleld Bears as SM S swept both contests schedule ,s d blS : 
this season. The fina l loss of the season came at the hands of th one. ~u f (' 
Bears just two weeks ago (89-82), but Key and his charges have r( cess ill t e u 
served two spaces in the UMR win column for Bill Thomas' Bear 
next year. Money ro fin 
Barring any unforeseen happenings, UMR could possibly hay lained solely 
one of the best golf squads in the history of the school. Runner-up 
in the 1965 MIAA golf meet and hopefully second to none in '61, EI 
the Miner golfers will embark on a ten meet schedule beginnin r n 
April . This is the most ambitious season thus for, and Bu • 
Glazier is aiming for the very top. With final cuts yet to be madE Dr EI Ell 
he has several men who are potential champions of the links. .pt· bmer 
, em er as I 
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